IMPRESSIONS
Image . Color . Cosmetics
Spring Trends

Pantone Spring 2019 Colors
Coral is the color of the year 2019!

Styles

■

Florals

■

Athleisure-wear

■

Polkadot

■

Jackets for day

■

Color blocking

■

Tailored shirts

■

Tie-dye

■

Trousers of all widths

Accessories

■

Dresses of all lengths

■

Flat shoes

■

Jumpsuits

■

Sculptured heels

■

Utility pants

■

Futuristic sneakers

■

Vests

■

Miniature purse

■

Puffy shoulders

■

Basket purses

■

Tight pleats (ruching)

■

Pearls

■

Ruffles

Colors

■

Bows

■

Neutrals: Cream, Beige,
Black, Dark Brown

■

Bold colors: Yellow,
Orange, Coral, Red, Pink,
Blue, Olive

Prints

Makeup Spring Trends

Spring 2019

■

Leopard

■

Tartan plaid

This season is all about complexion perfection and sheer lips. Spring is a cheerful time and so are the lip and cheek
colors – rose, red, coral and peach. I have twenty NEW lipstick colors and textures. The new technology allows longlasting coverage while being sheer and moisturizing.
MOSAIC blush is back. I have beautiful rose bouquet blushes in cool and warm tones. They are
extremely versatile working on all skin tones. Wear alone or over cream blush for staying power.
To create the perfect complexion, my custom foundation and tinted moisturizers are fabulous and
allow full or sheer coverage. The eyes need to be defined to balance the lip and cheek. My gel
eyeliners come in nine long-lasting and beautiful colors. Add brighter eye shadows in light,
medium and dark colors that are the most finely milled powders available.

Make an appointment to experience a beautiful face with the knowledge on how to apply the look.

20% Off One Product
Coupon
Expires 6/30/19
Come into studio, call, or e-mail for discount.
Not valid online.

STUDIO HOURS:
Mon.- Fri. 10:00-5:00
Sat. 10:00-2:00

Call for an appointment.

4961 S. Hulen Street, Fort Worth, TX 76132 • 817.924.8300 • Image@stoltzimage.com

“I get depressed when I look at my wardrobe.”
I cannot tell you how many times that I hear this from clients. People
from of all ages and all walks of life struggle with the same thing. Today
a woman called because she was tired of her wardrobe. Her closet is
filled with items that she either does not like or is decades old. After
wearing the questionable clothing several times she feels like something
is not working, but isn't sure why. Her closet is full of clothes, but when
she tries to put together a “cute” outfit, nothing looks good.
Most people tell me, “I do not know where to start.”
Does this sound familiar? Are you saying the same thing to yourself?
Clothing selection and styling outfits are not taught in any classroom. Society says that you are supposed
to innately know how to look fabulous every day.
Do not despair; you are not a failure because you were not born a stylist. There is a solution to the
problem. It is called knowledge! I can teach you critical information so that you can be a wise shopper and
not buy mistakes.
My expertise is in teaching you the best colors, designs of clothing, accessories, and cosmetics that will
make you look your best. When you go shopping you will immediately know whether an item of clothing,
accessory or cosmetic will look great on you.
Whether you are 20 or 80 years old, I highly recommend that you quit throwing away money on mistakes
and opt for a lesson to learn your best choices for looking fabulous. Then you will love your wardrobe and
love the way you feel when you get dressed.

Stoltzimage Online Store
Many of you have asked
what happened to our
online store. I was having
so many problems with
our old store that I made
the decision to move my
online store to a better
platform that would be more user
friendly. Unfortunately, it has been a
much longer project than I had anticipated.
It is still in the works and hopefully will
be up and running in the next month. I
apologize for the inconvenience and ask
you to be patient. Once it is back online,
I hope you enjoy using it.

NEW: Anti-aging Skin Care
Stoltzimage professional grade skin care is
getting fabulous reviews and has added a new
Bio-Peptide Toner and Bio-Peptide
Night Cream. I personally use all of
it.
In the morning I cleanse with Microderm Cleanser; tone with Bio-peptide
Toner; apply Bio-peptide Concentrate
serum followed by Face Firming Complex. Finally I apply Peptide Protection
SPF 30. I use Anti-puffiness Eye Gelee
around my eyes and Lip Treatment to
moisturize my lips.
At night I cleanse with the same cleanser and toner, but I
then alternate Retinal Mask and the new Bio-Peptide Night
Cream. Lastly I apply the Peptide Eye Cream around my
eyes and Lip Treatment on Lips.
My face is evidence that the skin care is working.

Call us or visit our website to learn about: Color Analysis, Body Shape Analysis, Cosmetic Makeovers,
Wardrobe Evaluation, Personal Shopping, Styling Outfits, Image Consulting Training, and much more!

